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Chapter 1
Through Sam’s Eyes

“Remember what I told you. When the storm hits, do what I say and do it
quickly.” Uncle Dan put his hand on his niece’s shoulder and squeezed.
Catching the concern in her eyes, he added, “Don’t be frightened, it may not
be too bad.”

Sam nodded and turned her gaze back to the porthole. The sea was thick
as molasses that day and just as molasses would, it clung with sticky fingers
where it fell. From the glare of the porthole glass, Sam stared at the
reflection of her 12-year-old face. Concern still shadowed her features but
the approaching storm was the last thing on her mind. She rubbed her fists
over her lids.

She had her father’s big eyes, big and brown and sloping downward
somewhat, akin to those of a basset hound; puppy dog eyes. Her mouth was
wide and strong and when she smiled, two fat dimples the size of nickels
carved hollows in her cheeks. When she was little, her father had rubbed his
thumbs in those hollows, as if to plug them up. Then he would laugh his
deep, loud laugh and say, “Those holes would get filled with lint if I didn’t
clean them out once in a while.”

Sam brought her own thumbs to her face now and ran them down the
round, soft outline of her cheeks. She liked her face. It was the straight mop
of thick brown hair she didn’t like. This she got from her mother’s side of
the family. They were all hardy, healthy people who wore their hair as
helmets, warding off the weather. It had suited her mother, framing her
beautiful face with those startling grey-green eyes. Sam would always
remember that face, that hair. She would always remember her father’s
thumbs. Her mom and dad had died in a car accident less than a year ago.

Sam’s new family, her aunt and uncle, loved her beyond measure. Sam
knew that but it was hard, so hard, to be 12 and be brave. Sam walked up
the steps to the deck hanging on to railings as she climbed and sat down in
the cockpit, bracing herself against the motion of the sailboat as it pounded
through the heavy seas. The day had awakened stretching itself through an
eerie pink haze. Red sky at morning, sailor take warning...



She stared at the swells as they grew fatter and heavier with each roll of
the boat. Her expression was more clouded than the weather.

“Please dear, quit moping. You’ll frighten the fish.” Aunt Margaret said,
smiling softly.

“I’m fine.” Sam was trying to be fine. She had to find some answers
that made sense because nothing seemed to make sense anymore.

On a Saturday ten months ago, her mother had told her answers come
when you least expect them. All you have to do is look for them. “I know
you don’t understand now,” her mother had said, “but we have to go away
for a month and someday you’ll appreciate why. We have a business to run
and the money we earn lets us buy all the things you want. Please don’t be
angry.”

Sam hadn’t really been angry her parents were going away. She had just
wanted to go with them. They were leaving for Florida to set up a new
office. Sam’s mother and father were real estate lawyers in Toronto but they
helped a lot of people buy and sell land and houses down south. The next
day her grandparents had arrived to look after Sam and her parents had
driven away, waving from the car window all the way down the street. That
was Sunday. By Monday, her parents were dead. She was told it was a
highway crash. That was the day the world stopped making sense.

Sam lurched forward as the boat slid down between two big waves. The
sea was changing rapidly but there was nothing she could do. Sam and her
aunt and uncle had been at sea for more than three weeks. There were no
planes, cell phones, kids or TV. Sam knew it was wrong but she almost
wished a storm would come because that, at least, would be exciting. There
was too much time to think at sea; think and nothing else. It was big out
here. She missed the things that made her feel safe, comfortable and warm.
Things such as her mom’s bedroom. It was big but it never felt empty.
Dozens of pictures crowded the walls and dresser tops. Photos of Sam’s
first birthday held top spot. Her second, third, in fact every birthday were
memorialized in enlarged prints, along with pictures of Sam on Santa’s lap
when she was too young to wonder how this hairy, red man could be in so
many malls at the same time. She remembered a photo of her ice cream-
covered face as she sat in bed, recuperating from tonsil surgery and a very
large, framed picture of her first day at kindergarten, tears soaking the collar
of her new blue dress and her mother’s tears clouding the focus.



She missed her own room too, stocked with things she’d long ago
forgotten she’d ever wanted. Things bought as much with her parents’ love
as their money. Sam was an only child and she had been given enough
gadgets, clothes and toys for ten brothers and sisters.

Brothers and sisters would never happen now. Her parents were gone
and Sam had been sent to live with her aunt and uncle. She remembered the
day she arrived in Boston to meet them. She knew they were researchers,
teaching university courses during the school year then working off their
boat in the summer. They met her at the airport and took her to their small,
wooden frame house in Cole Harbor; nothing similar to her parents’ house.
There were books and papers everywhere. It looked as if they’d tried to tidy
the place up but their efforts only drew more attention to the mess. They
showed her to “her room”. It, at least, was neat and organized, except for a
mound of stuffed animals thrown all over the bed.

“What are these?” Sam had asked.
“We got them from a friend,” her aunt had laughed, embarrassed, “but

I guess you’re too old for them.” 
Sam looked over at her aunt and uncle steering and working the yacht.

They were sailing down to the Caribbean and back, doing marine biology
research on the way. Aunt Margaret was talking a mile a minute to Uncle
Dan. Margaret’s voice matched her face. Both were full and round and,
when she got excited, her eyebrows danced a jolly jig on her forehead. Sam
was fascinated by this sight. Margaret raised her hands as she spoke and her
small, plump fingers made circles through the air.

Uncle Dan just sat there and listened patiently. His calmness matched
Margaret’s passion. He was a big man, stocky but there were no hard edges.
Everything about him was quiet and gentle strength. His head, hands and
feet were huge. Deep wrinkles and a full mouth broke up the expanse of his
face. Uncle Dan always told the truth but even when he was forced to say
something that might hurt, as truth sometimes did, his kindness softened
most of the pain.

Sam liked her aunt and uncle but she couldn’t quite think of them as her
new parents. She wanted desperately to belong to someone. She wanted her
mother and father. She wanted friends. She wanted her old life back.





Chapter 2
The Storm

A cry of such pain pierced the air, Sam snapped out of her daydream. She
peered over the edge of the boat. Three bottlenose dolphins were circling
frantically in the wake. The largest one was bleeding from his side and
raising his nose with great effort toward Sam. She felt he was trying to
speak. His eyes were wide and filled with torment. He thrashed about until
he became so exhausted that he could only float hopelessly on the surface.

“Help him, please, can we help him?” Sam cried. She leaned over the
side and tried to touch the dolphin’s smooth, grey body but he was too far
below. The injured animal struggled to push his nose higher but they could
not seem to reach each other. Sam didn’t know why but she understood his
pain and she was determined to make it stop.

Margaret and Dan threw a rubber dinghy into the sea. The waves were
pounding furiously and Dan almost missed his landing when he lowered
himself overboard. He fought the water coming at him from every direction.
Sam watched, anxious and afraid, as the dinghy threatened to tip. The
dolphin was hurt and tired, he was barely making a sound now. Only tiny
whistles and whimpers escaped him. He kept looking at Sam and Sam,
defiant against the force of the approaching storm, kept looking back. She
sensed an intense connection and need to protect this creature—he seemed
so innocent.

Dan finally managed to get the raft over to the animal, who did not
object to his approach. The dolphin seemed to know these people were his
friends. Dan examined him as quickly as he could but the sea made
everything difficult now.

“Margaret, get me the antibiotic and the syringe,” Uncle Dan shouted.
“What’s wrong with him?” Sam was afraid she wouldn’t like the

answer.
“He’s been cut by something. I don’t know what but it looks like

something man-made. A knife or a net. I’m going to give him a shot of
medicine to stop the infection. He’s hurt pretty bad.”

“Is he going to live? Make him live.”



“I’ll do what I can but the storm...”
Margaret tossed the medical kit over to Dan who, after a struggle to stay

steady, gave the dolphin the antibiotic shot. Dan grabbed the end of the rope
ladder Margaret had thrown over the side of the boat and climbed up to the
deck, pulling the rubber dinghy behind him. The dolphin seemed frightened
by all this activity but he remained still and stayed close by. Sam knelt near
the edge, held onto the lifeline and kept her watch over the animal. They
did not take their eyes off each other. The two other dolphins swam close by
and they too, kept up their watch. Why was this creature so familiar to
Sam? She wanted to keep him with her.

Just then, a white tropic bird, wearing the black mask of a bandit, tried
to land on the sails. Long yellow tail streamers guided him expertly through
the wind but the sails kept shifting, fighting him off. The bird, now
annoyed, squawked in protest. He finally gave up his attempts to land on
the sails and screeched, poking his funny orange beak toward the dolphins.
His little black eyes darted this way and that. Then as quickly as he had
come, he left, lifting off on a gust of wind. He circled over the boat once
then flew away.

What had he wanted? What had he said? Sam did not know but the
dolphins seemed to understand. They began to screech too. What was going
on? But all her questions were swept away as a wave lurched the boat to its
side. Sam’s grip tightened on the lifeline.

“Sam, Margaret.” There was a sharp edge of concern to Uncle Dan’s
command. He pointed a thick finger at the horizon. “It’s moving fast.”

Until now, the weather had been gentle and kind during their voyage.
The closest land, the southeastern U.S. coast, was many miles away. Here,
in the middle of nowhere, something very scary had arrived.

Clouds tumbled over the sea, blanketing the distance. The sky seemed
to be closing in on the boat, squalls marching as an army with deadly aim.
The pink of the morning had shadowed into shades of grey. A low roll of
thunder echoed off the Atlantic. Sam looked down. The ocean hollowed
beneath her, swelled then hollowed again. The 50-foot yacht had looked so
solid and big in the Boston dock but it now seemed small. The giant sea
tossed it about as if it were a cork.

Sam searched the water for her injured friend. She caught sight of him
briefly and heard his voice as he let out a cry but a second later the sea
swept over all three dolphins and they disappeared in the raging waves.



Feeling she had somehow abandoned them, Sam strained to find them
again. They were gone.

The light was gone too. The sky was a dark dangerous mass; a curtain
dropping on the boat as if Sam were trapped on stage, playing out a scene
of a horror movie someone else had written. It couldn’t be real. The ocean
was green-black but for the white teeth of the waves threatening to bite. A
strange and terrifying rhythm took over Sam’s world. The ocean opened
then closed. The boat was sucked deeper into the troughs then flung with
teetering madness onto the crests of waves.

“Get below, Sam,” her uncle ordered. “Secure the hatch and stay there.”
Uncle Dan was an experienced sailor and his experience gave him great

respect for the power of the sea. Sam was witnessing this power for the first
time. Another loud rumble of thunder shook the air.

“Sam, now.”
An icy slip of fear tickled Sam’s spine. The wind prodded at her back as

she shivered violently in her jacket and jeans. She took one last look at
Uncle Dan fighting the wheel, scrambled below and slammed the hatch shut
above her. The wind whined and scratched to get in. The air smelled of a
foul beast, licking at the boat, breathing an odor of salty decay. It was cold,
thick and wet.

Every sound became loud. Every silence became louder. A gale at 50
miles an hour is an uncaring, unstoppable force.

Sam fastened her life vest and clung to her bunk. Through the portholes,
she stared at the ocean. The ocean stared back. It was a living breathing
thing. It yawned wide then rushed at the windows, at her. Only the narrow
glass and walls kept it from pouring inside. Could they keep out the
predator much longer? The waves punched the boat down, throwing Sam
against the far wall. Books and pillows and pots flew through the room and
crashed atop Sam’s head.

Sam huddled in the corner. She heard her aunt and uncle working,
pulling down sails before the wind chewed them to shreds, shouting over
the din. She felt she could hear the pounding of their hearts but it was her
own, hammering against her chest. No, she thought. No, she must not panic.
She must not cry. Tears streamed down her face.

Huge, bulbous swells rose out of the depths, edges frayed by fierce
wind. Sam pressed harder against the wall then hurtled sideways from the
impact of yet another fisted wave. The little boat shook itself, lurched



upright then slammed into the next wave. Over and over and over the
violence returned. Minutes dragged as time itself seemed to be drowning in
the vicious sea.

Sam’s head throbbed with pain and blood trickled down the right side of
her forehead. “Stop,” Sam screamed. No one could hear. She could not hear
herself, her voice lost in the boom of the storm.

“Please stop,” she whimpered. To her amazement, it did. The rain, the
howling wind, it all just stopped, all but the relentless pounding of the
waves, smashing against the portholes, trying to get in. Sam had to get out,
get away. Her uncle’s command to stay below was lost on the waves of
Sam’s fear. She was more alone now than she had ever been.

She lunged for the latch, fumbled, tore open the hatch and froze. Sam
stood, exposed, directly under the eye of the storm, deceived by the eerie
stillness. The eye of any storm plays tricks on those trapped beneath,
mocking them with a sense of false calm. It fooled Sam into thinking the
rage had ended. It had not. The worst was yet to come. She had one foot
over the washboard when the eye closed and the calm broke. In one
shattering second, the sky fell in on Sam as a massive crack of thunder
splintered the air. The instant before Sam realized her mistake, she caught
one glimpse of her aunt and uncle, strapped by safety harnesses to the boat.
She never heard their cry of warning, as it was drowned by the roar of
rising surf behind her. She turned and stared directly into the face of terror
itself—a green wall, towering out of the depths. The last thing Sam saw
before the wave swept her over was a flash of orange beak and yellow tail.

Then the ocean opened its gaping mouth and swallowed everything in
its path.

Sam was sucked down, spinning through the mass of bubbling water.
The seas opened into a whirlpool, funneling her into the depths, forcing her
further and further below the surface. Blurred and busy images twisted
around her. She was hurled upside down, sideways. Her legs and arms flew
out in every direction. Heavy green water tugged at her, swept her, spun her
deeper and deeper. How long had she been under; seconds, minutes? Sam
would never know. She couldn’t think. She couldn’t breathe. Suddenly, with
one loud thud, the spinning stopped. Sam felt a jolt of pain rip through her
entire body. Then everything went black.
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